
   

Claim Faster! Use E-COMB, the softwaresolution for 

generating all your MedicalClaims electronically, 

faster, easier, and Friendlier. EDI Compatible 

Medical Billing (E-COMB) is a web basedsolution for 

generating medical claims complying with theHIPAA 

transaction and code set standards, regulated by 

theUS Government following the recommendations 

of AmericanNational Standards Institute (ANSI). The 

application isdesigned to generate, submit and 

reconcile the claims to theinsurance carriers, 

guarantors and/or patients. This is one ofthe most 

important tools for doctors in realizing their revenue 

by reducing the turnaround time in the claims 

reimbursement. 

 

Initial set up 

All the information related to environment of the 

Doctor’sOffice/Hospital is grouped together as Lists. 

Thisinformation is frequently used for claims 

processing and is less likely to change quite often. 

Lists will containdetails of the procedures, 

Diagnoses, Doctors, Payers, andBilling Providers etc. 

This data is created as part of the initialset up and 

can be updated easily at any time.  

 

 
 

Patient Enrollment& Quick Charges 

To facilitate the ease of dealing with vast amount of 

information,E-COMB provides versatile access to 

patientrecords. Patient information, including their 

demographics, Subscriber, Guarantor/Responsible 

Party information can beentered into the system at 

the time of enrollment. This information can be 

modified at any time.  

 

Data for all the servicesperformed on a Patient can 

be entered using the quick charge entry screen. The 

functional flow of the application isaligned with a 

typical process followed in a life cycle of acharge. 

Details of the charges can be keyed into the system 

right after they are performed. Detailed claimrelated 

information could then be entered or modified 

usingthe claim level screens.Any patient can be 

searched for, byentering the desired criteria. 

 

Generate Claims 

For all enrolled patients, claims can be generated to 

submitto the appropriate Payer for the services 

provided. To generatethe claims, E-COMB searches 

for all the unbilled chargesthat were recorded into 

the system for every patient.E-COMB uses a 

powerful scrubbing engine for scrubbing claims 

before the claims are submitted to a Payer. E-COMB 

generatesthe transactions as defined in the 837-

batch set of theHIPAA regulations. 

 

Submit Claims 

Claims are submitted to the Payer in the form of 

batches.Each batch can be bundled to have multiple 

claims either related to the same patient or to 

different patients. ECOMBfacilitates the generation 

of the batches for allthe pending claims once 

scrubbing of claims is completed. These batches can 

be sent either electronicallyor manually by fax/mail. 

All the batches thatneed to be sent in manually can 

be printed on the CMS1500 forms. For shorter 

turnaround time for payments, 

electronictransmission is recommended. 

 

Reconcile 

E-COMB automatically interprets the ERA 

(payment/advice)received from the Payers. The data 

received from a payerthrough ERA is imported into 

the database anddisplayed in the ERA module where 

the payment posting can be done either as a batch 

or for individual charges. Payments received 

throughnon-electronic methods are entered 

manually. Fully automatic andsemi-automatic 

approaches provided in the application helpfor a 

smooth switch over to complete compliance of 

HIPAAtransaction code sets. 

 

Tracking Claims 

Claims can be efficiently tracked through the 

complete lifecycle right from charge entry, batch 

submissions, rejections, secondary/tertiary payer 

submissions, patient statements, collections etc.  

 

E-COMB lets you send support tickets from the 

system itself. You can send your support ticket and 

completely track all the support tickets from the 

system without having to manually keep track of 

support requests. 



   

 

 
 

Summary of Features: 

� Built with billing company's process flow - 

therefore very efficient 

� Effective dashboard 

� Comprehensive To Do list that prompts pending 

tasks to eliminate manual tracking 

� Many Advanced Features Not Found At This 

Price 

� Paperless Office  

� Web-based Medical Billing Software  

� Can be integrated with ECOHR or any other 

EHRs in the market 

� Medical Billing Software With Insurance 

Eligibility Checks  

� Very effective Claim Scrubbing thereby 

minimizing rejections and saving time 

� Medical Billing Software With Electronic Claims 

Processing  

� Preinstalled ICD & CPT codes as per your 

practice @ free of cost  

� Medical Billing Software With Patient 

Statements & many other reports as per the 

frequency  

� Medical Billing Software With Electronic 

Remittance, Document Management and 

Customized Reporting 

� Multi-Site & Multi-User Ready 

Reports 

E-COMB will provide several reports related to 

Patients,Services and Claims. Sorting order and 

filtering criteria canbe defined on these reports to 

attain any level of detail.Reports can be printed on 

paper or exported to other applications such as 

Word, PDF or Excel. 

Security 

Through systematic use of Industry-standard security 

procedures,the application makes sure that only 

authorized personshave access to the system. All 

authorized users are given a User ID and a password 

with different access levels.For ease of operation, 

context based help facility is providedin the 

application. 

 

Software Installation 

E-COMB is installed on our servers at certified 

datacenters around the country. This application can 

be accessed from any location withInternetaccess. 

With the superior level of support that comesfrom 

MANO , our customers can switch over to E-COMB 

withno hassles for all the claims processing needs in 

their organization. 

 

Some practices will find the right choice in an onsite 

installation. E-COHR can be installed on a server in 

the premises of the practice. You have complete 

control to manage your own operations and 

leverage current systems and on-site support staff 

for economies of scale. 

 

Customization of E-COMB 

E-COMB is a web-based product that can be further 

customizedto meet your healthcare needs, 

irrespective of thesize of the organization or the type 

of data being accessed.Scalability and modularity 

enables E-COMB to grow withthe organization and 

facilitate making necessary changesquickly. MANO  

will work closely with the key personnel at 

yourorganization to customize this product to your 

requirements. 

 

To discover how MANO  can help your organization 

reach your billing needs contact us by sending an 

email to sales@manoinfoways.com. 


